


CORRECTION:

A Moment in Time for the Bay
ecently, I have been talking about “A
Moment in Time” for the Bay. But I
stand corrected. It is THE Moment in

Time for the Chesapeake Bay. 

World-renowned estuarine scientist and
CBF trustee Don Boesch corrected me. It
was at a CBF Board meeting at which I had
made a presentation describing why I
thought this is a moment in time for the
Bay. After patiently listening, Don said
when I finished, “I disagree with Will. It is
not a moment in time. It is the moment in
time for the Bay.”

Don knows that if the current plan to put
the Bay on a path of sustainability is
derailed, it will take years if not decades for
the political stars to align once again. He
describes his reasoning on page 13.

Let me arm you with the facts: 

Fact 1: The Bay is getting better.

Fact 2: It is still a system dangerously out of
balance.

Fact 3: A federal regulatory plan to reduce
pollution is now in place which has been
endorsed by all six states.

Fact 4: The plan, if implemented, will insure
continued improvement of the Bay.

Fact 5: A number of national industry asso-
ciations are suing to stop the plan in feder-
al court, declaring it unconstitutional.

Fact 6: Congressmen Robert Goodlatte (R-
VA) and Tim Holden (D-PA) have intro-
duced legislation which would stop the plan.

What is going on here? Our national treas-
ure now has a realistic chance to be saved,
only to face attack by members of Congress
and national lobbying associations? 

Is this the same Chesapeake Bay which
elected officials of every stripe have prom-
ised to save? Is this the same Bay which has
been covered by National Geographic, all of
the major networks, and every media out-
let in between? Has not the tragedy of the
Bay’s condition and the imperative for a
civilized society to stop the pollution been
emphasized worldwide? 

The Congressmen claim the plan upsets
the balance of power between states and
the federal government, even as science
says that the six-state Chesapeake system
must be managed as one ecological entity.
Agribusiness lobbyists claim that food will

not be produced if this plan goes through.
The homebuilder lobbyists claim that
houses will not be built. What absurdity!

Virtually every significant Bay initiative has
suffered strong opposition at the outset.
Economic collapse, ravaged property
rights, jobs lost, and other wild claims have
all been proffered. But the sky has never
fallen, and implemented initiatives have
led to Bay improvement, in spite of a dou-
bling of the population.

We have a choice. We can all work togeth-
er to leave our children and grandchildren
a legacy of clean water. Or we can allow a
small minority to spoil our legacy. We must
exercise our rights to let our elected offi-
cials know what we want. It is more than
our choice; it is our responsibility.

While other societal problems seem
intractable, cleaning up our waters is one
that can be solved.  

Saving Chesapeake Bay is now firmly in
our sights. Let’s finish the job. Success here
can be a model for water bodies nation-
wide and even worldwide.  

If not here, where? If not now, when?

�Visit cbf.org to find out how you can help.

President’s Message

William C. Baker
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Suing to Stop Bay Restoration:
American Farm Bureau Federation
National Association of Home Builders
National Chicken Council
National Corn Growers Association
National Pork Producers Council
National Turkey Federation
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau
U.S. Poultry & Egg Association
The Fertilizer Institute
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Environmental Awareness Statement
The Chesapeake Bay Foundation saved the following

resources in the production of this publication:
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75,763 pounds Greenhouse Gases
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Environmental Defense Paper Calculator. www.papercalcula-
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CHESAPEAKE BAY FOUNDATION

Editor’s Note

“Carpe diem,” said Roman poet Horace. Spring has
sprung! Get out and enjoy the beauty and recreation
that our Chesapeake Bay provides.

Osprey have returned (page 14) along with other signs
of hope. Across the watershed, states are moving for-
ward with plans to meet federal pollution limits. Locally,
cities like Baltimore (page 6), student leaders (page
21), and corporate partners (page 27) are doing their
part. Even more hope comes in this tough economic
time from the knowledge that pollution-reduction efforts
will create jobs (page 18).

But remember, Horace also warned that time is fleeting,
“running away from us.” Now is The Moment in Time
(page 2). While many seize the day, some are out to stop
Bay-restoration progress (page 10).

Don’t let this happen. Do your part. Do it today!

Loren Anne Barnett

The inks used for this publication are based on linseed oil, a renewable 
vegetable oil derived from flax and known for low toxicity.
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way to leave a restored Bay as your lasting 
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contact your financial advisor.
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We are asked several times per year about the manufacturing of
our magazine and other publications. Is the paper recycled? Are
the printing inks toxic? Are any of your print materials manufac-
tured overseas?
Practicing environmental responsibility is a core ethic of CBF.
Mindful selection of paper and print products contributes to con-
servation, responsible resource management, and community-
level benefits for people near the forests that provide our paper.

Environmentally Responsible Paper

CBF uses recycled, chlorine-free papers. Paper used for Save the
Bay contains 50 percent recycled materials including at least 15
percent post-consumer waste. Manufacturing recycled papers
creates 35 percent less water pollution and 74 percent less air
pollution and consumes 55 percent less water and 60 percent
less energy than making virgin paper.
While recycled fiber is a key element of the traditional model for
responsible consumption, forest management also has funda-
mental importance. For this reason, Save the Bay magazine is
printed on paper certified by the Forest Stewardship Council
(FSC). FSC-certified products are from forests verified to “meet
the social, economic, ecological, cultural, and spiritual needs of
present and future generations.”

Environmentally Responsible Inks

Save the Bay is printed with Braden Sutphin’s Earth Pride series
inks which are linseed oil-based (derived from the flax plant) and
do not contain petroleum products. In compliance with the
A.N.S.I. Standard Z66.1 and the Consumer Products Safety
Commission’s leaded and heavy metal content requirements,
these inks do not contain heavy metals such as lead, cadmium,
mercury, and hexavalent chromium.

Environmentally Responsible Manufacturing

Save the Bay’s print manufacturer has reduced all VOC emissions
from its plant. They routinely haul all chemicals off-site for proper
recycling, and have taken the additional step of adding process-
ing equipment back-flow devices to eliminate discharge into the
water system.

Mailbox
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How Green is CBF’s Magazine?

Get in touch with Save the Bay!
Talk to us online
E-mail the editor at stbeditor@cbf.org.

Write us a letter
Save the Bay Editor, Chesapeake Bay Foundation,
6 Herndon Avenue, Annapolis, MD 21403

Give us a call
888/SAVE-BAY or 888/728-3229

Can’t find your last issue? You can read Save the Bay online
at cbf.org/magazine.

Save the Bay is printed on state–of–the–art presses which use 18
percent less energy than the typical printing press in the Bay
area. Using computer–to–plate technology, means we use less
energy and fewer raw materials and eliminate the need for film,
proofing materials, chemicals, and chemical byproducts.
To reduce the environmental effects of transportation, Save the
Bay is printed in Maryland, central to the majority our readers.

How Can You Help?
When you’ve finished reading your copy of Save the Bay maga-
zine, consider one of these options:

� Share Save the Bay with a friend, a neighbor, or a coworker.
It’s a great way to start a conversation about Bay issues or
your favorite Bay activites. You just might be intriguing the
watershed’s next Bay Saver.

� Leave your copy of Save the Bay at your doctor’s office or
beauty salon.

� Send Save the Bay to school with your child to be used in the
library, the teacher’s lounge, or in science class. School-aged
children may especially enjoy the critters we feature in each
issue.

� If you don’t want to pass along your copy—or if the dog
has used it as a chew toy—make sure to place it in the
recycling bin!
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DESTINATION CHESAPEAKE:

By Loren Anne BarnettB L A Ba tt

BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND
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could feel the tears welling up as I stood—hand on heart—for the Star
Spangled Banner. My daughter Helen and I were watching the feature movie at
Fort McHenry’s new visitor center. A convincing reenactment of the culmina-
tion of the Battle of 1812—fought on the grounds where we stood—had ended.

Francis Scott Key, aboard a British ship in Baltimore’s Harbor, was straining to see
whose flag was flying above the fort. When our stars and stripes were finally visible:
magic! Behind the movie screen, a window was slowly revealed, perfectly framing
the fort and flag flying outside. Our anthem played in victory.
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Baltimore’s Battle for Clean Water
Baltimore fights another battle today—a
battle for clean water. Leading the army
with a goal of a fishable and swimmable
harbor by the year 2020 is the Waterfront
Partnership of Baltimore.

The partnership, which includes Blue
Water Baltimore, the National Aquarium,
the Maryland Science Center, and Mayor
Stephanie Rawlings-Blake, has gained sub-
stantial support from the businesses sur-
rounding the harbor since forming in
2005. Founding member and Chair
Michael Hankin is also President and CEO
of Brown Advisory, an investment firm that
set up waterfront offices in Fells Point in
2002. Hankin remembers the trash, the
lack of green, and the ugly water. He now
expects a triathlon in Baltimore’s future and
promises to be the first entry.

The Waterfront Partnership’s plan to reach its
goal will be finalized this fall. Components of
the plan will include increasing the city’s
ability to correct sewer leaks, establishing
standards for stormwater outfalls, stabilizing
eroding stream channels, piloting innovative
pollution control practices like floating wet-
lands, and tracking progress with regular
water-quality monitoring. In the meantime,
“Green Teams” that concentrate on removing
trash, planting green spaces, keeping visitors
safe, and informing the public are already
making a difference.

Baltimore’s battle is part of a war for clean
water that requires reducing pollution across
the Bay watershed (page 10). On this front,
Baltimore is fortunate to have clean water
champions at the federal level: Ben Cardin
and Barbara Mikulski in the Senate; and
Elijah Cummings, Dutch Ruppersberger, and
John Sarbanes in Congress. 

Locally, the partnership’s 2020 goal is impres-
sive, especially given that Baltimore Harbor
has been polluted for a very long time.

A History of Reinvention
Baltimore Harbor became a point of entry
for Maryland’s tobacco industry in 1706,
23 years before the town was officially
founded. Population growth and a desire
for self governance led to the city’s incorpo-
ration in 1796.

At that time, the Port of Baltimore was a
center for commerce and local tradesmen

led the nation’s shipbuilding industry.
The Baltimore-built USS Constellation—
the first Navy ship ever launched—rests
at the Inner Harbor in tribute.

In the 1800s, Baltimore became a hub for
oyster canning, peaking with more than
100 packing houses by 1870.

In 1893, an even more powerful economic
engine arrived when Pennsylvania Steel built
a mill at nearby Sparrows Point. Acquired by
Bethlehem Steel in 1916, the mill attracted
workers from rural Maryland, Pennsylvania,
and the South looking for decent pay and
housing in the company town.

Industrial Baltimore’s steel mills, shipyards,
and factories reached extraordinary output
during World War II. Fueled by jobs and
immigration, the population peaked at just
under one million in 1950.

After World War II, with better transporta-
tion and suburbanization, many Baltimore
residents spread into the surrounding coun-
ties causing economic decline in the city.

By the 1970s, the Inner Harbor area had
become a neglected tangle of empty ware-
houses. But, in 1976, a bicentennial cele-
bration featuring visiting tall ships helped
kick off a renewed Inner Harbor. The first
major attraction to come was the
Convention Center in 1979. In 1980,
Harborplace opened restaurants and retail
shops. Maryland’s largest tourist destina-
tion—the National Aquarium—followed,
opening in 1981. Baltimore’s Inner Harbor
quickly became a center of tourism and
model for waterfront revitalization.

CBF started laying a green foundation in
Baltimore in 1979, expanding its environ-
mental education program into the har-
bor with a 44-foot work boat (Osprey) as a
classroom. To this day, CBF educators
take school, community, and other groups
into the Port of Baltimore and Patapsco
River to study an environment “under
stress.” The message focuses on pollution
and pollution controls in an intensively
used environment.

Thanks to teachers like Myrtha Allen, who
spent decades teaching science to inner city
kids, that message made its way back to
Baltimore’s classrooms. Ms. Allen became
interested in environmentalism at the begin-

CBF’s education program expanded into
Baltimore Harbor in 1979, exposing students
and teachers to an environment “under stress.”

Baltimore’s National Aquarium educates
thousands of students every year and serves
Baltimore as an economic engine for tourism.

Baltimore City’s public transportation system
includes train, rail, bus, water taxi, subway, and
a new free shuttle service.

Hands-on activities, a planetarium, and an IMAX
theater at the Maryland Science Center provide
entertaining education for visitors of all ages.

CBF’s Maryland Water Quality Scientist Jenn
Aiosa and author Loren Barnett enjoy steamed
crabs with Bo Brooks owner Chris Hannan.
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Loren Anne Barnett—CBF’s
Director of Creative Services
and Editor of Save the Bay—
is the daughter of Baltimore
natives Anne and Bill Barnett.

MAPS BY LUCIDITY INFORMATION DESIGN

ning of her career when she attended CBF
teacher trips to Meredith Creek and Fox
Island. Ms. Allen started getting her students
outside studying the environment and giving
some their first glimpse of the Bay. She
returned to CBF programs several times before
she retired and later served on CBF’s Board.

Baltimore Today
Recent revitalization has brought mixed-use
development to downtown waterfront
neighborhoods like Fell’s Point and Canton,
attracting new residents and prominent
national and regional employers like
Hankin’s Brown Advisory. Today, tourism is
a top employer, and the Inner Harbor is one
of the most visited areas of the city.

Baltimore’s most popular landmark, the
National Aquarium (www.aqua.org), is a
mesmerizing facility that features more than
16,000 creatures, from sharks to jellyfish,
in naturalistic exhibits that include a walk-
through rain forest.

Across the harbor, the Maryland Science
Center (www.mdsci.org) stimulates the
senses with curious exhibits, hands-on
activities, and IMAX theater presentations.

Baltimore abounds with quality restaurants.
To the northeast on Canton’s waterfront,
indulge in the iconic Baltimore tradition

of picking steamed crabs at Bo Brooks
Restaurant. Environmentally conscious
owner Chris Hannan has actively supported
crab regulations and legislation to upgrade
all Bay-area sewage treatment plants.

To the south on Locust Point, Fort McHenry
(www.nps.gov/fomc), a national park since
1925, is accessible by car or water taxi. The
visitor center, fort, and grounds will inspire
you today as they inspired Francis Scott Key
almost 200 years ago.

Tourism this year will be heightened by the
Fort’s War of 1812 bicentennial festival.
The week-long (June 13 to 19) celebration
will include an international flotilla of
ships, land and water tours, a variety of rich
family and group activities, and an amazing
air show featuring the Blue Angels.

Baltimore Tomorrow
Moving forward, Baltimore’s reliance on
tourism will require continued revitaliza-
tion by local government and groups like
the Waterfront Partnership.

In addition to the Waterfront Partnership of
Baltimore, others are also fostering the envi-
ronmental movement. Living Classrooms
Foundation provides students opportunities
to “learn by doing” through activities like
hands-on environmental experiences.
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The Green School, a public-charter elemen-
tary school formed in 2003, follows an edu-
cational approach that uses the environ-
ment, the school’s surroundings, and the
community as the context for reading, writ-
ing, math, science, and social studies.

Green Street Academy is a new public mid-
dle-high school in Baltimore that embraces
the green movement and inspires students
to succeed in new career paths.

Success for the Waterfront Partnership is
Baltimore Harbor becoming a venue for even
more outdoor opportunities: bike paths
along the waterfront promenade, sailing
regattas, and fishing from boats and piers.

The Partnership’s battle is part of a war for
clean water across the Bay watershed.
Reaching the goal of a fishable, swimmable
harbor would position Baltimore as a sym-
bol of victory and pride, much like our flag.

Take pride in Baltimore and your own back-
yard, and join the army that achieves victo-
ry here and across the watershed.

Baltimore at a Glance

■ LOCATION: Baltimore is located on the
tidal portion of the Patapsco River, a
major tributary of the Chesapeake Bay.

■ SIZE: Baltimore, the largest city in the
Chesapeake Bay watershed, is home to
more than 600,000 residents. Water
covers 12 percent of the city’s 92-
square-mile area.

■ FAVORITE ATTRACTIONS: The Inner
Harbor, The National Aquarium, The
Maryland Science Center, Fort McHenry,
Fell’s Point, Little Italy, Canton.
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Campaigns

POLLUTION LIMITS:

s spring blooms and life awakens
in the Chesapeake and its rivers

and streams, a lot is happening
behind the scenes. Much of it is
encouraging; some of it is shocking. 

Encouraging
State Plans: On a very positive note, the Bay
states and Washington, D.C., continue their
important work to refine state-specific action
plans to meet the federal Bay pollution limits
issued in December 2010. CBF staff have
been very involved in the development of
these action plans. At the time of publica-
tion, those plans were in the final stages of
development. CBF commends the states and

periods concluded in December 2011. Each of
the Bay states submitted reports to EPA on their
2009 to 2011 progress. EPA has responded to
the states noting progress—perhaps not all we
would like to see but a good start.

CBF’s Jobs Report: CBF’s Debunking the “Job
Killer” Myth: How Pollution Limits Encourage Jobs
in the Chesapeake Bay Region (page 18 or
cbf.org/jobsreport) was released in early
January. Earning more than 175 news articles,
including seven editorials, our report chronicles
the historical claims of economic Armageddon
that would result from environmental regula-
tion, debunks them, and finds that if fully
implemented, the federal/state plan could cre-

The Good, the Bay, and the Ugly
local jurisdictions and pledges to do all we
can to help. We’ll stand shoulder-to-shoulder
with citizens and local governments that are
working to implement their state plan; advo-
cate for state and federal cost-share dollars
and other pollution reduction funding; and
encourage innovation and technology.

Milestones: Essential to meeting the pollution
limits established in recent years are incremen-
tal, two-year goals called “milestones.” In 2009,
the Chesapeake Bay Executive Council, then
chaired by former Virginia Governor Tim Kaine,
pledged to hold itself accountable to the mile-
stones and, by doing so, held itself accountable
for making progress. The first of those two-year

A

Virginia Pennsylvania Maryland

Computer simulations of progress reducing pollution to the Bay 
indicate a downward trend since 1985. More progress is needed,
however, to acheive the science-based pollution limits by 2025. 

Pollution Reductions

Additional pollution reduction needed to 
reach and maintain the 2025 goal 

Estimated pollution reduction based on 
Chesapeake Bay Program model (March 2012)
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ate nearly 240,000 new jobs in wastewater
treatment and stormwater management alone.
CBF thanks Virginia Congressman Gerry
Connolly for sharing our report with every
member of the U.S. House of Representatives.

Local Support: In addition to our ongoing
efforts to educate, advocate, restore, and lit-
igate when necessary to support and imple-
ment the Bay pollution limits, CBF is reach-
ing into communities throughout the
region, putting staff and volunteers there to
help shore up the political will necessary to
write and implement effective plans and to
provide the technical assistance some com-
munities have indicated they need.

Litigation: The Fertilizer Institute, the Pork
Producers, the National Association of
Home Builders, and others—have filed their
opening brief in their lawsuit against the pol-
lution limits. CBF has joined in the case in
defense of the Bay pollution limits.

Shocking
In March, Congressman Bob Goodlatte,
Vice-Chairman of the House Agriculture
Committee, introduced legislation in Congress
that, if passed and signed into law, would dra-
matically set back progress in restoring the Bay.

His bill, H.R. 4153, has the support of two other
leaders of the House Agriculture Committee,

Pennsylvania Congressmen Tim Holden and
Glenn Thompson, as well as Bob Gibbs,
Chairman of the House Water Resources and
Environment Subcommittee. Thompson is a
corn and soybean farmer and a former president
of the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation.

Congressman Goodlatte’s 47-page bill is a
long and tough read. But here’s the scary
bottom line: It rewrites the Clean Water Act,
only for the Chesapeake Bay states and D.C.,
and removes federal authority to make the
states limit pollution.

Basic clean water protections available to cit-
izens in 44 other states would be taken away
for those who live in Maryland, Virginia,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, the District of
Columbia, New York, and West Virginia.

Remember the 1983 agreement between the
states to bring back the Chesapeake Bay’s
health? Fell short. The 1987 agreement? Fell
short. The 2000 agreement? Fell short.
Remember rivers bursting into flame, and
enormous, smelly, green algae mats before
passage of the 1972 federal Clean Water Act?
Is that what we want?

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
created by Richard Nixon, has done enor-
mous good in protecting Americans’ health
over the past 40 years. Congressman

Goodlatte wants it out of the Chesapeake
Bay area, his life, and yours as well.

Congressman Goodlatte’s bill would effec-
tively end the Chesapeake Bay restoration
that 200,000 current CBF members and
supporters, and all those who have gone
before us, have worked for since CBF was
founded in 1967.

We need your help to keep Congressman
Goodlatte’s bill from becoming law. The
money and political power of forces lobbying
for the Goodlatte bill are enormous. But your
power is enormous, too, if you will use it.
Please go here, now, cbf.org/getinvolved to let
your Senators and Representative know that
you won’t stand for more failure.

Understanding Pollution Limits
Save the Bay hopes to demystify important
elements of the new federal/state pollution-
reduction plan.

One is nutrient trading. Trading is based on
the fact that the cost to reduce water pollu-
tion differs dramatically among pollution
sources (see below). Under a nutrient-trad-
ing program, an entity that reduces pollu-
tion below its annual limit can sell its sur-
plus reductions, or credits, to other sources
facing higher pollution-reduction costs. A
win-win: The necessary pollution reductions

Source: World Resources Institute, 2011

Stormwater Retrofits $200.00+

  Restored/Constructed Wetlands $1.50

  Grassed Buffers $3.20

Cost of Nitrogen Pollution Reduction by Sector and Practice (per pound)

  Conservation Tillage $3.20

  Cover Crops $4.70

  Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrades (Average) $15.80

  Enhanced Nutrient Management $21.90

  Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrades (High) $47.40

  Stormwater Management for New Development $92.40

StormwaterWastewater Treatment PlantsAgriculture

FOR EXAMPLE:
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are achieved in a cost-effective manner, local
water quality improves, and the credit-seller
is provided with additional revenue.

Local governments with urban stormwater
permits will likely be one of the main bene-
ficiaries of a nutrient-trading program. The
high cost of achieving stormwater pollution
reductions is one of the greatest challenges
of implementing the Bay pollution limits.
Local governments could save millions of
dollars if they can purchase credits from, for
example, farmers who exceed their reduc-
tion goals.

An offset can be met by reducing load from
another existing pollution source, not just
from traded credits. For example, two point
sources discharge to the same river. One
wants to grow and get a bigger permit limit.
The other agrees to get a reduced limit in an
amount equal to the new pollution load.
That is an offset without a trade.

The concept of nutrient trading is not new
to the Chesapeake region. In fact, over the
past several years, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
Maryland, and West Virginia have all issued

regulations or guidance that allow nutrient
trading. And, all of the states are relying, to
some extent, on trading programs to achieve
and maintain the overall pollution cap estab-
lished by the 2010 limits. 

Critics argue that trading allows a source to
“pay to pollute” rather than cleaning up its
own pollution. Others have expressed con-
cern about local water-quality protection,
transparency and accountability, or the uncer-
tainty of pollution reductions garnered via
credits, particularly those involving nonpoint
sources. (Unlike pollution that is discharged
directly from point sources like industrial and
sewage treatment plants, nonpoint source
pollution comes from diffuse sources.)

CBF shares this skepticism. While we all must
remain vigilant in the development of any trad-
ing program, one that is properly designed and
implemented offers both a way to achieve the
Bay’s pollution limits in a cost-effective and
environmentally beneficial manner, and a way
to maintain the pollution cap, once achieved.

Trading must ensure reductions are real and
verifiable by:

• Protecting local water quality;
• Monitoring the credit-generating practices

by independent third parties;
• Utilizing legal mechanisms (e.g., contracts)

to guarantee achievement of the necessary
reductions, including provisions that allow
for citizen enforcement; and

• Allowing public access to information on
proposed trades and the opportunity to
provide comments.

The design and implementation of nutrient-
trading programs will, without question,
pose challenges. But such programs are crit-
ical to restoring the Chesapeake Bay and its
tributaries in the least possible time, at the
least possible cost.

Conclusion
Much good work is happening and suc-
cess is in our sights. But, powerful forces
are working hard to throw our efforts off
course. CBF is fully committed to sup-
porting the Bay pollution limits and see-
ing to the complete implementation of
the states’ plans to achieve them. We
urge our members to visit cbf.org/tmdl to
get involved.

A Farmer Weighs in...
A number of national agribusiness lobbying associations are trying to
stop the Bay restoration effort by suing in federal court and lobbying in
Congress. But William Morrow (Emmitsburg, Maryland), who has part-
nered with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation for years, says enough is
enough. Read his response to “The Biggest Problem” published by The
Baltimore Sun on February 20.

New rules must require all farmers do their fair share
to clean up the Bay
Regarding your recent commentary on animal waste and pollution in
the Chesapeake Bay, I would like to point out that agriculture is not a
monolithic industry uniformly opposed to the regulation of harmful
nutrients that foul the Chesapeake Bay.

I am a farmer in Frederick County who took the time from my operation
to go to Annapolis Tuesday to testify in support of legislation to require
better management of farm animal manure and sewage. I raise sheep,
goats, hogs, and poultry whose manure would be subject to the new rules.

Our farm is bordered by Tom’s Creek, which feeds into the Monocracy
River and which ultimately drains into the Chesapeake Bay. Our water-
shed is one of many in the region that suffers from excessive runoff of
nutrients from agriculture.

We follow voluntary best management practices recommended by the state,

and although we get some financial and technical assistance, implement-
ing these best practices still costs us time, money, and the use of land adja-
cent to creeks and drainage swales that we have to take out of production.

It is frustrating to do all of this only to drive off my farm and see cows
standing in the creek, barren fields without any cover crops, and farmers
spreading manure on frozen ground in violation of state regulations.

Worse yet is to leave my driveway on warm, wet winter days and see
black/brown water running into the drainage ditch along the road,
which then dumps into the creek. The soil in our part of the county is
orange, not black/brown, so this is not sediment coming off our fields.

Taxpayers are footing the bill to fund best management practices on
farms across the state. The problem is you cannot have a patchwork in
which some farmers try to prevent the runoff of nutrients into the bay,
while others do nothing. We’re all on the same body of water, and we
will never clean it up unless we all do our fair share.

Voluntary, incentive-based approaches have failed. We’ve tried that
strategy for more than 30 years now. The reality is speed limits are for
speeders, not for people who never drive above 55. Rules are for peo-
ple who aren’t following them. Right now, we have a lot of farmers who
are not following the rules.

If we are serious about cleaning up the bay, what we need are a set of
uniform—and uniformly enforced—rules for all farmers to abide by.
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he Chesapeake Bay Foundation is devel-
oping a strategy to ensure that the Bay

restoration goals are fully met by the 2025
deadline. It’s being called “A Moment in
Time.” During discussions among CBF
trustees, I made the point that we are not
just facing a moment in time, but what I
believe to be the moment in time, because
I don’t think we will get another chance if
we fail.

I have spent nearly 30 years as a scientist
doing research on the Chesapeake Bay or
facilitating the research of others. I have
seen science develop and mature to the
point that we know more about the Chesa-
peake than any comparable coastal ecosys-
tem in the world.

We know why the Bay has become degrad-
ed and what we need to do to restore it.
While science is still needed to guide and
monitor the recovery, our diagnosis and
treatment regimen are as solid and reliable
as they come.

But we as a society have repeatedly failed to
complete the required regimen.

In 1987, the Bay states and federal govern-
ment formally committed to reduce nutrient
pollution by 40 percent by the year 2000 in
order to restore degraded water quality and
the health of the Bay. We failed miserably,
but recommitted to achieve the goal by
2010, guided by some better numbers.

So remorseful were the states and the feds
back in 2000 that they committed that if our
voluntary approaches were not successful by
2010, mandatory requirements under the
Clean Water Act would be forced. Fear of
such tough medicine was meant to spur us

CBF Trustee Dr. Donald Boesch
is Professor of Marine Science
and President of the University
of Maryland Center for Environ-
mental Science.

on. While we made some progress, by 2010
we had not gotten much past half the way
on our nutrient-pollution goal.

It’s now time for the tough medicine.

We have entered the mandatory phase in
which the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency is requiring the states to develop
plans to reduce pollution to Total Maxi-
mum Daily Loads (TMDLs), a determined
amount that the Bay can tolerate and
remain healthy.

This TMDL goal—not all that different than
the one set for 2010—has been pushed
back 15 years to 2025. Yet, some state and
local governments are acting like this is a
new and arbitrary imposition rather than a
lingering deficiency that must now be
addressed. Agribusiness and development
groups have even gone to court to chal-
lenge the whole premise of the TMDL.

Mind you, the new goal date is 38 years
after the states and federal government first
committed to a goal, and 25 years after the
first goal was missed and the parties com-
mitted to move to mandatory approaches if
they failed to meet the second goal.

That’s why I think that this is not just a
moment in time, but the only moment our
society will ever have to restore the Bay.

As a scientist, I am trained to rely on
empirical evidence rather than wishful
thinking. There is just no evidence for con-
cluding that we will have another chance
after 2025 given the record of performance
and additional mounting pressures that
will result from population growth and cli-
mate change.

A whole generation will have passed during
the struggle for Bay restoration, with most
of the public and those in charge in 2025
with no recollection of a healthy Bay and
previous commitment. They will be more
willing to accept conditions as they are.

It doesn’t have to be that way. We know
what needs to be done and I believe that we
can find effective and more efficient ways to
accomplish them.

It starts with taking responsibility for curb-
ing one’s own pollution, whether one is a
farmer, developer, industry, or family. Col-
lective investments through the Chesa-
peake Bay Restoration Fund (also known as
the “flush fee”) are beginning to yield enor-
mous benefits, but it will cost more to com-
plete the job.

Sewage sludge and animal wastes can be
recycled to fertilize crops, but this use must
be better managed to achieve that end,
rather just waste disposal on the land. We
need to limit sprawling development with
household wastes drained into pits in the
backyard. And, we need more wetlands
and oysters to clean up the pollution we
can’t control.

It’s that simple, really. We have less than 14
years and we—and only we—can restore
the Chesapeake Bay.

This oped was also published in the February 11,
2012 issue of The Capital newspaper (Annapolis).

DENNY MOTSKO

Our Bay: The Moment in Time
By Donald Boesch

T
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The Osprey at a Glance
■ APPEARANCE: Osprey are raptors with dark brown and white feathers

and a white stomach.

■ SIZE: Osprey weigh two-and-a-half to four-and-a-half pounds and their
wingspan can reach five to six feet.

■ DIET: Fish make up almost 99 percent of the osprey’s diet.

■ INTERESTING FACT: The osprey is one of the most widespread birds of prey
and can be found on every continent except Antartica.

SOURCE: NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

ISTOCK
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Some of these Iconic Migratory Birds
are Now Wintering on the Chesapeake

By Tom Pelton

Some ofe  thesef  Iconice  Migratoryc Birdsy

Osprey Feel the Heat

sprey are an iconic part of the Chesapeake Bay. These
raptors with their curved talons and piercing cries
are seemingly everywhere on the Bay, their nests
crowning channel markers and other landmarks.

The epic migrations of osprey from South America to the
Chesapeake Bay mark the seasons, with their return in March
a traditional sign of spring.

Populations of osprey in the Bay have quadrupled since the
1970s because of a federal ban on the pesticide DDT. But,
increasingly, the migratory schedule of osprey is being altered
by a new environmental problem: climate change.

Dr. Bryan Watts, Director of the Center for Conservation
Biology at the College of William and Mary and Virginia
Commonwealth University, said that in recent years he has
seen 15 to 20 osprey living in the southern Bay all winter,
instead of migrating south to Brazil, Venezuela, or Columbia.
Dr. Watts and his colleagues conduct visual surveys of bird
populations from airplanes, and have seen the resident osprey
around Virginia’s Chickahominy River, among other locations.

ByByByByByByByByyByy TTTTTTTTTTTTTomomomommomyyyyyy PPPPPPPPeleleeleleleleeelelle totototototototottott nnnnnnnnnn
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Tom Pelton is Senior Writer and
Investigative Reporter for the
Chesapeake Bay Foundation.
Read his blog, Bay Daily, at
cbf.org/baydaily.

“There are more and more reports of
osprey overwintering in the Bay,” Dr.
Watts said. “That may be a function of
a warmer climate, and their contin-
ued access to fish, which is the main
issue for why they leave.”

Osprey eat a lot of menhaden—small, oily,
bony fish that normally migrate out of the
Bay in the winter to the Carolinas. But with
milder winters, increasing numbers of men-
haden also appear to be remaining in the
southern Bay, or at its mouth, off Cape
Henry, Virginia, Dr. Watts said. 

With warmer waters, fish might also be
remaining higher in the water column dur-
ing the winter, which could encourage fish-
eating birds to stick around instead of
migrating south.

“As fish go,” Dr. Watts said, “osprey go.”

If this is true, and the apparent trend con-
tinues, osprey would not be the first
species of bird to adapt their migrations to
a warming globe. 

Several species of song birds, including
warblers and vireos, that normally fly
south in the winter are instead loitering
around the Chesapeake region in the cold
months, Dr. Watts said. In addition, some
waterfowl, such as mergansers and diving
ducks, that summer in Canada and nor-
mally fly down to the Chesapeake for the
winter are arriving in diminished numbers,
likely because the northern lakes they live
on are no longer freezing as often.

“Some of these species are shifting their
range as the climate allows them to do that,”

Dr. Watts said. “The evi-
dence is fairly clear that cli-

mate change is happening,
and has been going on for

some time. One doesn’t have to
rely on a bunch of statistics to

know this. We can feel it going on
around us every day.”

Other researchers said Dr. Watts’ observa-
tions about the timing of osprey migrations
match what they’ve seen.

Glenn Therres, a biologist and an associate
director at the Maryland Department of
Natural Resources, said that while osprey
do not appear to be overwintering yet in
Maryland’s portion of the Chesapeake Bay,
he has noticed osprey migrating south later
than normal in the fall.

“There are some late birds leaving the
Chesapeake Bay in November, as opposed
to September,” Therres said. “And we have
noticed a few early returning (osprey)
migrants in the spring.”

Normally, osprey return to Maryland in
mid-March, Therres said. But now some are
showing up about two weeks earlier.

Dr. Alan Poole, Editor of the Birds of North
America project at the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology, said that Dr. Watts is
“absolutely right” to link the change in
osprey migrations to warmer winters and
earlier springs. Dr. Poole said he’s also
noticed osprey returning to Massachusetts
earlier in the spring than usual.

But Dr. Poole said the shift raises a perplex-
ing question: If osprey are returning to

America’s East Coast earlier in the spring,
how do they know—when they are on a
different continent—that they should fly
back earlier because the weather is warmer?

“If you are sitting on the equator, and it’s
100 degrees, you are not going to know if
it’s warmer in Massachusetts this year than
it was last year, are you?” Dr. Poole asked.

The answer might be, Dr. Poole said, that
osprey adjust to weather conditions as they
fly, and move along their traditional migrato-
ry routes faster when the weather is warmer.

If that is the case, the change is only the
most recent example of osprey proving
their adaptability. 

The Chesapeake Bay has been called the
“osprey garden” because it has the most
concentrated populations of the birds in
the world. But osprey are a global species
that have adapted to an extraordinarily
wide range of habitats. Osprey nest on
lakes in Siberia, on the shores of the Red
Sea, in the Boreal forests of Canada, as well
as the salt marshes of the Delmarva
Peninsula.

The banning of the pesticide DDT by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in
1972 allowed osprey populations to
rebound, according to Dr. Watts and oth-
ers. After that, residents and government
agencies around the Chesapeake promoted
osprey breeding by building nesting plat-
forms, and by encouraging osprey to build
nests on channel markers. 

Osprey readily adopted these new homes,
Dr. Watts said, because they offered more
protection for their young from predators,
such as raccoons. Historically, about 90
percent of osprey nests were built in trees
along shore. But today, that is reversed,
with 90 percent of nests atop manmade
landmarks, Dr. Watts said.

Whether or not osprey will feel so much at
home atop their Chesapeake channel mark-
ers that they will start celebrating Christmas
there…that may be up to the climate.

As fish go,
osprey go.”“

—DR. BRYAN WATTS

ISTOCK



Humans accumulate mercury 
in their bodies by eating 
contaminated fish.

Once mercury is in the water, 
biological processes can turn 
it into a highly toxic form 
called methylmercury.

Plankton absorb methylmercury 
from the water and sediment. 

Fish eat contaminated plankton
and smaller fish, and the 
methylmercury accumulates 
in their tissues. 

1

2 4

Mercury makes its way into our 
waterways when precipitation 
brings air pollution to the earth.

3

5

Air pollution, primarily from power 
plants, is the main source of the 
mercury that contaminates fish in 
the Bay watershed. 

Mercury travels through
the atmosphere and
returns to the earth
through precipitation.

POWER 
PLANTS

MERCURY TO THE DINNER TABLE
Mercury in fish harvested from the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries is a real 
concern. An accumulation of toxic mercury in humans can cause damage to the 
brain, kidney, and lungs. 

17

In the Chesapeake watershed, mercury is
responsible for more waters listed with fish
consumption advisories than any other
pollutant. Practical, cost-effective solutions
can protect both public health and the nat-
ural resources of the Chesapeake Bay. 

Mercury in the Environment 
Mercury is a highly toxic chemical, especial-
ly to the developing nervous system, and can
cause IQ deficits in children. For this reason,
fetuses, infants, children, and women of
childbearing age are at greatest risk.

Mercury increases in concentration as it
moves up the food chain as wildlife, fish,
and people consume contaminated food.
For example, the amount of mercury in
fish tissue can be more than a million times
higher than in surrounding water.

Though mercury is a naturally occurring
element, two-thirds of the mercury mov-
ing through the environment is a product
of human activities. In many cases, con-
taminated waters are in areas considered
“pristine” with very little human activity
or industry. So, where is the mercury
coming from? 

One answer is: the air. According to EPA,
coal-fired power plants are the largest
source of mercury air emissions in the
U.S., accounting for more than 40 percent
of the pollution. Mercury is found in coal.
And when coal is burned to make electric-
ity, mercury flows out of the smokestacks of
power plants and other coal-burning
sources and is washed by rain into the
Chesapeake Bay and other waterways.

The Good News
In December last year, EPA Administrator
Lisa Jackson unveiled the nation’s first air-
pollution standards for mercury and other
chemicals emitted from power plants. The
regulations were mandated by Congress in
1990, but—until now—have faced road-
blocks from litigation and lobbying.

The Mercury and Air Toxic Standards will
require power plants to cut mercury emis-
sions by at least 90 percent. CBF and others
sued EPA to get these rules in place. This is
good news for us, the fish we eat, and the air
we breathe. EPA predicts 11,000 fewer pre-
mature deaths per year and the potential for
46,000 short-term construction jobs and
8,000 new permanent jobs in the utility
industry associated with the installation and
maintenance of pollution controls.

Although nearly all fish and shellfish contain
trace amounts of mercury, they also contain
high-quality protein and omega-3 fatty
acids. So, make fish part of your healthy
diet, but be conscious of your risk factors,
avoid fish with higher mercury levels (like
swordfish and shark), and check local advi-
sories on fish you catch in local waters.JILL BEVIER ALLEN/CBF STAFF

ercury in our Food
Finally, Some Good News:
EPA’s New Mercury Rule
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In December 2010, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency released new pollution
limits for the Chesapeake Bay to accelerate
its cleanup. Almost as soon as these pollu-
tion limits (legally called the Bay Total
Maximum Daily Load or TMDL) were
announced, however, they were attacked
as “job killers” by national agricultural
and homebuilder lobbyists and their
political allies.

Sweeping assertions about economic ruin
caused by environmental regulations are
nothing new, and many economists have
concluded that there is no substance to
them. Claims that a good quality of life
demands a tradeoff between jobs and the
environment have repeatedly been proven
false over the last four decades, according to
reports by Dr. Eban Goodstein, Director of
the Center for Environmental Policy at Bard
College, and other economists. In 1976, for
example, Henry Ford II warned that clean
air and fuel-efficiency standards would
“shut down” the Ford Motor Company.
Thirty-five years later, Ford ranks number
10 on the Fortune 500 list, with profits esti-
mated at $6.5 billion in 2010—and it now
markets zero-emission electric cars.

Cries about Bay pollution limits are a vari-
ation on this old song. Bay pollution limits
are likely to create of almost 240,000 jobs
through improved sewage and stormwater
systems alone, according to a new CBF
report, Debunking the “Job Killer” Myth,
which was released on January 3rd. The
report received national news coverage,
and inspired U.S.  Representative Gerald E.
Connelly of Northern Virginia’s 11th
District, to distribute a copy to each of his

Debunking the “Job Killer” Myth

Congressional colleagues. Here are some
of the report’s conclusions:

• The number of environmental cleanup
and monitoring jobs in Pennsylvania,
Maryland, and Virginia has surged 43
percent over the last two decades, from
98,000 jobs in 1990 to 140,000 in 2009.

• Construction is underway in Montgomery
County, Maryland, on $305 million in
stormwater pollution control projects
that will create 3,300 construction and
engineering jobs. Similar stormwater
projects could provide work for an esti-
mated 178,000 full-time equivalent jobs
across the region over five years, includ-
ing at least 36,000 in Maryland; 10,000
in the District of Columbia; 80,000 in
Pennsylvania; and 52,000 in Virginia;
according to a projection by the
Economic Policy Institute.

• Virginia and Maryland officials plan to
spend over the next ten-plus years a
combined total of about $3 billion
improving sewage plants, creating about
60,000 jobs.

• Most of the farms in Pennsylvania’s part
of the Chesapeake Bay watershed
(40,000 farms) also could potentially cre-
ate jobs by implementing a variety of
runoff pollution-control practices.

If history is any guide, environmental regu-
lations will once again nourish job cre-
ation, not bury it.

�To read the entire report and obtain details
about its sources, visit cbf.org/jobsreport.

he Chesapeake Bay is a national treasure, home to
a dazzling spectrum of species and an engine for
the region’s economy estimated to be worth more

than $1 trillion. But pollution continues to cause serious
damage to the nation’s largest estuary.

T

The Chesapeake Bay Foundation’s new
report, Debunking the “Job Killer” Myth,
provides strong evidence that smart pol-
lution control and remediation policies
are not only good for public health and
the environment, but also give us tools to
create jobs critically needed for workers
in our struggling economy.  Let’s deal with
the facts:  The idea that all environmen-
tal policies kill jobs is simply untrue.  This
report proves that progressive environ-
mental policies, when done right, can be
good for business and good for workers
and also protect the environment for
future generations.  The evidence is in the
thousands of jobs that have already been
created in the Chesapeake Bay Region in
recent years as result of projects needed
to install new stormwater controls,
upgrade sewage plants, and retrofit power
plants, to name just a few.  And, there will
be a great many more jobs to come. So,
first let’s deal with the facts, and second,
let’s do what’s right. 

—WILLIAM P. HITE—
GENERAL PRESIDENT, UNITED ASSOCIATION

OF JOURNEYMEN AND APPRENTICES OF THE

PLUMBING AND PIPE FITTING INDUSTRY OF

THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

C
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How Pollution Limits Encourage Jobs in the Chesapeake Bay Region

By Tom Pelton
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Brandon Stevens

Worker with American Contracting
and Environmental Services, Inc.
“I’m happier than ever, and I’m glad to be
making a difference with the environment.”
Stevens is helping to reduce pollution from a
sewage treatment plant in Lorton, Virginia.

Marcus Irving

Worker for Highway and
Safety Services, Inc.

“It was extremely tough, living day to day,
basically. But then this job opportunity

became available, and it was a blessing. It’s
a beautiful thing for me to be working again,
feeling like an adult again, and putting food

on the table for my family.”

Leroy Walker

Owner of Walk-Le Holsteins
Dairy Farm
“I know we have to take care of the
environment, if we want to be here and
prosperous in 50 or 100 years.” Walker’s
farm runoff-control projects rejuvenated
his family’s business and boosted the local
economy with the hiring of 25 workers.

PHOTOS BY TOM PELTON/CBF STAFF
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Trustees

INCOMING TRUSTEES
Joanne S. Berkley of Norfolk, Virginia, has been a
leading advocate for CBF’s efforts in Hampton
Roads for more than three decades. She also
serves as a member of the Board of Directors of
Citizens for Fort Monroe National Park, the Ivor
Foundation, Norfolk Historical Society, The
Planning Council, Wetlands Watch, and Hampton

Roads Naval History. She is an officer of the Jamestowne Society and
a member of the Redwood Garden Club. Ms. Berkley has served as
an Ex-Officio Member of CBF’s Board of Trustees.

Hon. Thomas M. Davis, III of Washington, D.C., is
the Director of Federal Government Affairs for
Deloitte LLP. He is a former member of the U.S.
House of Representatives where he represented
Virginia’s 11th Congressional District from 1995-
2008 and served as Chairman of the House
Government Reform and Oversight Committee.

Previously, he served as Chairman of the Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors. He is President and Chief Executive Officer of the
Republican Main Street Partnership and a Board Member of Agilex
Technologies and InfoZen.

Janet F. Haas, M.D. of Radnor, Pennsylvania, is a
physician at the Joan Karnell Cancer Center at
Pennsylvania Hospital. Dr. Haas is the Chair of the
Board, Executive Committee, and Investment
Committee of the William Penn Foundation. She
has been the Executive Trust Advisor to the Haas
Trust since 2002. She serves on the boards of the

University of Pennsylvania and Morris Arboretum, and has served
on the boards of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Drexel College of
Medicine, Greater Philadelphia Tourism and Marketing Corporation,
Vanguard Charitable Endowment Fund, and Wheaton College.

Burks B. Lapham of Washington, D.C., is the former Chair of
Concern, Inc. Ms. Lapham was a writer and editor for many com-
munity action publications on water resources management,
energy efficiency, pesticides, and community sustainability pro-
grams. She serves as a Trustee of the Maine Coast Heritage Trust
and as an Honorary Trustee of the Natural Resources Defense
Council. Ms. Lapham previously served as an Honorary CBF
Trustee from 2003-2011 and as a CBF Trustee from 1991-2002.

STANLEY TRUSTEES
Named in honor of Jennifer and Ted Stanley for their lifelong interest
in promoting young people’s involvement in the environment, the
“Stanley Trustees” represent a vital, younger (18-30 years old) demo-
graphic and bring a fresh perspective to CBF’s efforts to save the Bay.

Stanley Trustees have full voting rights and are mentored by a sitting
member of the Board.

Anna Johnson of Annapolis, Maryland, graduated
from Yale University in 2008 with a Bachelor
of Arts in Environmental Studies. While at Yale,
Ms. Johnson discovered an interest in agricul-
tural sustainability. After graduating, she worked
on farms in Connecticut and Massachusetts, as
well as at CBF’s Clagett Farm. She now works

for the United States Department of Agriculture. Ms. Johnson
credits early CBF field experiences for her own environmental
passion, and she is interested in approaching environmental issues
with holistic solutions.

Lauren Gleason of New York, New York, grew
up in Maryland and attended public schools,
including Annapolis High School. She gradu-
ated in May 2011 from Amherst College with
a bachelor’s degree in Law, Jurisprudence, and
Social Thought. She has worked for the Legal
Aid Society in Brooklyn, New York, and at CBF

headquarters as a grassroots assistant for both the Maryland and
national No Child Left Inside Coalitions. Ms. Gleason is cur-
rently teaching algebra in a New York City public school as a
Blue Engine Teaching Fellow (www.blueengine.org).

ROTATING TRUSTEES
Susan S. Phillips of Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania, steps down this
year from CBF’s Board of Trustees after having served as Secretary
of the Board and executive committee member since 2003. Ms.
Phillips is an active community volunteer. She is President of the
Board of Bermuda Club of Gulfstream, a volunteer docent at the
Brandywine River Museum, and a tutor for the Adult Literacy
Program in Pennsylvania. She was the first co-chair of CBF’s annu-
al Save the Bay Classic Golf Tournament.

�For a full list of CBF’s Board of Trustees, see page 4.
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CBF Pays Tribute to Incoming 
and Rotating Board Members
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cologists use the term symbiosis to refer to
the close relationship that two or more

organisms have with each other. One type of
symbiotic relationship, called mutualism
occurs when organisms interact in a way
that is mutually beneficial. Bees and flowers
have a mutualistic relationship. Flowers
provide nectar to feed bees, and bees trans-
port the pollen to help flowers reproduce.
CBF and the Maryland Association of
Student Councils (MASC) have one of
these win-win relationships. 

MASC is a student-run organization, com-
posed of middle and high school leaders
from across the state. They
sponsor training sessions,
advocate for student rights,
hold conferences, and con-
tribute to philanthropies.
When MASC selected CBF
as its Charity of the Year 
for 2012, we realized the
potential of this relationship could become
much more and last for years to come. 

Knowing CBF through field experiences on
education programs, the leadership of
MASC recognized that we could offer their
constituents opportunities in learning, serv-
ice, and leadership training. CBF knows
MASC as a well-organized group of motivat-
ed students who recognize the importance
of the Chesapeake Bay. MASC’s members
have a demonstrated commitment to envi-
ronmental issues, centered around an orga-
nizational platform supporting the teaching
of environmental literacy, promoting the
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A Natural
Match
CBF and the Maryland
Association of Student
Councils are supporting 
each other and the Bay
By Jeff Rogge

Jeff Rogge is a senior manager
for CBF’s Education Department.
He supervises programs in
Maryland, the District of
Columbia, and Pennsylvania. 

Three of MASC’s Executive Board—(left to right) Azeezat Adeleke, Charles County Association of
Student Councils President; Mark Ritterpusch, Maryland Association of Student Councils President;

and Evan McIntyre, Allegany County Association of Student Councils President—visited the Merrill
Center to work with CBF’s Education Department to design student leadership training programs.

Green Schools program (www.maeoe.org),
increasing recycling, and reducing the use of
toxic chemicals on school property. 

As Charity of the Year, CBF educators have
traveled across the state delivering work-
shops and presentations to student groups.
Each presentation is part education session

and part focus group, sharing the ecology
of the Chesapeake and listening to students
share their thoughts and experiences on the
Bay and in local streams and rivers.
Through crabbing, boating, or just kicking
around outside, the youth of this state have
a growing awareness about the environ-
mental legacy they will inherit.

Completing the circle of a mutualistic rela-
tionship, CBF invited several members of
the MASC Executive Board to help envision
a student leadership program. Students and
CBF educators worked together to design a
training program that would be in the best

interest of students and the Bay. Ideas put
on the table included: viral social media
outreach, restoration projects, flash mobs,
and canoe-based leadership workshops.

As this relationship progresses, we keep
discovering areas where CBF and MASC
naturally complement each other. When

MASC’s Anne Arundel
County Chapter organized
a Lobby Day to learn about
local government, its stu-
dent Legislative Affairs
Committee endorsed three
environmentally friendly
bills and invited CBF to

help teach about lobbying and the environ-
mental significance of the legislation. 

There is another player in this mutualistic
relationship. The Bay itself provides the
inspiration for the MASC students, and in the
exchange will benefit from the projects, advo-
cacy, and stewardship of this enthusiastic,
motivated, and well-informed generation. 
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CBF knows MASC as a well-organized
group of motivated students who recognize

the importance of the Chesapeake Bay.”
“

Education



EPA Evaluates Pennsylvania’s Water Plan
Pennsylvania’s draft plan to meet the federal,
science-based, pollution-reduction goals
provides updates on progress but does not
provide clear next steps and reasonable
assurance that state goals will be met, as
summarized by EPA. CBF concurs with EPA.

One critical shortcoming is the lack of spe-
cific information regarding the expectations
of counties to plan for and facilitate pollu-
tion reductions. 

One of EPA’s central goals of this “Phase II”
plan was to avoid repeating the mistakes of the
past by making the effort more localized and,
therefore, more relevant. Pennsylvania’s plan
does not adequately do that. 

Despite the shortcomings, the draft does
outline plans for increasing agricultural com-
pliance, commitment to the Conservation
Districts (county groups that develop and
implement programs that promote the stew-
ardship of natural resources), and stormwa-
ter training for local communities.

CBF encourages the Department of
Environmental Protection to continue to
revise the draft, and submit to EPA a final
plan that provides communities with the
needed information, tools, and guidance to
achieve Pennsylvania’s pollution limits. 

CBF encourages Pennsylvania 
to address feedback in the

revised plan to meet 
pollution-reduction goals.

PENNSYLVANIA

Pennsylvania Passes 
Marcellus Shale Drilling Bill 
CBF has been working both federally and in
Pennsylvania to safeguard our natural resources
from the threats of natural gas drilling.

Pennsylvania—which unlike Maryland and
Virginia is in legislative session year
round—recently passed the first update to
the state’s existing Oil & Gas Act in nearly
40 years. While not perfect, the environ-
mental provisions in the legislation provide
improved protections for Pennsylvania’s
rivers and streams. 

Additionally, the bill ensures the long-
term financial stability of Pennsylvania’s
Environmental Stewardship and Growing
Greener Programs and enables the state to
see revenue directly from the drilling indus-
try through an impact fee. This revenue will
provide critical funding for water and waste-
water infrastructure upgrades, which will
directly improve water quality and help
Pennsylvania meet federal pollution-limit
requirements. CBF will continue to advocate

for additional environmental protection and
an increased impact fee. 

An Exciting Summer for Teachers 
Now in its ninth year, CBF’s Chesapeake
Classrooms offers a different approach to pro-
fessional development by providing a menu of
options for teachers to choose from, including
both in-class and in-field experiences. 

CBF’s education staff offer five-day accredited
summer immersion courses that provide
hands-on experiences for teachers to make the
connection between local waters and the Bay. 

This summer, CBF will offer three exciting
program options in Pennsylvania: 

• “The Susquehanna to the Bay” takes
teachers on an exploration of the ecology
and history of the Lower Susquehanna
Watershed and of the heart of the
Chesapeake on Smith Island.

• “Susquehanna Confluence” will study the
Susquehanna River’s ecological impor-
tance, restoration efforts, and rich cultural
history, in and around the Lewisburg area. 

• Rounding out the summer, “Studying
Change: the Susquehanna River” explores
in-depth the watersheds and water-quality
issues in and around Central Pennsylvania. 

�If you or someone you know would like to par-
ticipate in one of CBF’s professional development
programs in Pennsylvania, contact our office at
717/234-5550 or Tom Parke at tparke@cbf.org.

Bay Briefs

CBF will continue to press for increased protec-
tions for waterways like Pine Creek, shown above. 
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Pennsylvania must develop a comprehensive plan to improve and protect statewide water quality—
for every generation. 
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river in America because of threats posed by
the road. The creek has long been considered
one of the best nurseries for migratory fish in
the entire Chesapeake Bay.

Good News for Oysters
Maryland’s annual fall oyster survey found
that 92 percent of oysters sampled were
alive, the highest survival rate since 1985.

In 2011, there were high river flows that
reduced salinities throughout the Bay. While
this led to high mortalities on some upper
Bay bars, oysters fared well throughout most
of Maryland’s waters. The lower salinity also
reduced disease to record lows. 

The trend toward increasing oyster survival
was documented in CBF’s 2010 report, 
On the Brink: Chesapeake’s Native Oysters
(cbf.org/oysterreport).

These findings, on top of the very good oys-
ter reproduction seen in 2010, bode well for
the newly established sanctuaries and grow-
ing aquaculture industry initiated by

Major Wins in Legislation Session
CBF and its partners had remarkable success
this year in the 2012 legislative session which
ended April 9th. The General Assembly
passed funding bills to finish upgrading the
state’s 67 largest sewage plants and to improve
badly neglected local stormwater facilities. The
stormwater bill passed dramatically with only
minutes remaining in the session.

In difficult economic times, Governor
O’Malley, and legislative leaders in the
Senate and House, demonstrated consider-
able courage and insight by investing in pol-
lution reduction. The investments are
expected to create thousands of jobs, and to
help make Maryland waters safe for swim-
ming and fishing by 2025.

Lawmakers also approved legislation to reduce
sprawl development of farms and forests and
to sustain level funding for farmers and local
governments to reduce pollution. CBF-sup-
ported legislation that did not succeed includ-
ed bills encouraging the development of wind
energy off Maryland’s coast, reducing plastic
bag litter, and requiring drillers to help pay for
a study of controversial hydraulic fracturing.

Mattawoman Creek Permits Denied
With urging from CBF and its members,
both the Maryland Department of the
Environment and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers recently denied key wetlands
permits for the Cross-County Connector, a
proposed four-lane highway in Charles
County that would have bisected
Mattawoman Creek and opened a large
rural area to development. The denials will
save the county millions of dollars and the
Mattawoman Creek watershed from the
potentially disastrous impacts of the pro-
posed roadway. The denials also represent a
rare victory when it comes to challenging
damaging roadway projects.

Charles County Commissioners voted not to
commit any new funds to the project.

Two years ago, American Rivers listed the
Mattawoman as the fourth most endangered

General Assembly passed
Bay-friendly funding bills

for sewage treatment plants
and stormwater facilities.

MARYLAND

Maryland’s 2010 Oyster Restoration and
Aquaculture Development Plan. CBF has
worked actively to support the plan, and has
mentored watermen who want to farm oys-
ters. Governor O’Malley included $8 million
for oyster restoration in his recent budget.

Fighting Farmland Conversion
There may not be a lot of homes or business-
es being built in a tight real estate market,
but there are major attempts to open farm-
land to developers when they’re ready. In
recent months, CBF joined local conserva-
tion groups in filing two separate lawsuits to
block Queen Anne’s and Frederick Counties
from rezoning large tracts of farmland to
allow development. 

Queen Anne’s County is trying to open 600
acres of farmland in what appears to be a vio-
lation of state and local land-use law. On one
216-acre parcel in Wye Mills alone, the coun-
ty’s action could create almost four-million-
square feet of industrial, office, and commer-
cial structures—the equivalent of 19
Walmart Supercenters, according to the
county’s own staff projections. The Frederick
County Board of Commissioners is in the
process of rezoning or changing land use
designation on potentially 25,000 acres. 

�For more information about these and other
Maryland activities, visit cbf.org/maryland.

Governor Martin O’Malley, Speaker of the House Michael Busch, and Maggie McIntosh, Chair of the
House Environmental Matters Committee, took a moment during the legislative schedule to recognize
Kim Coble for her years of service as CBF Maryland Executive Director. Kim now serves CBF across the

watershed as Vice President for Environmental Protection and Restoration.
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Goodlatte Legislation Threatens Bay
In March, Congressman Bob Goodlatte of
Virginia introduced legislation in Congress
that would undermine the Bay pollution
limits currently in place, derail clean-up
efforts, and undercut the federal govern-
ment’s role in making sure that all
Americans have access to clean, swimmable,
fishable waters.

�See page 11 for more information.

Green Roofs are Growing

Thanks in part to a successful, CBF-led green-
roof program, D.C. has become a world
leader in green roof installation, with more
than a million square feet of pollution-
reducing green roofs. 

In the summer of 2003, CBF received a
grant to promote green roofs in the
nation’s capital. At the time, CBF knew lit-
tle about green roofs except that they were
a method to reduce polluted runoff in
some parts of Europe. With additional
grants from the District of Columbia’s gov-
ernment and the Summit Fund of
Washington, CBF worked on eight green
roofs in D.C., including a very large in-

stallation on the U.S. Department of
Transportation building and a smaller but
highly visible one at Nationals Stadium.

Today, green roof technology is recognized
worldwide as a valuable technique to help
keep pollution out of urban waterways and
reduce energy costs for buildings. A well-
designed green roof will capture a great deal
of rainwater and keep it from running off a
building, washing accumulated pollutants
into an already-taxed storm-drain system.
Many green roof designs also provide insula-
tion that reduces energy needs from power
plants by keeping buildings cooler in the
summer and warmer in the winter.

Obama Requests More Money for the
Chesapeake Bay Program

There was good news and bad news for the
Chesapeake Bay in the President’s budget
request for fiscal year 2013. 

The good news: President Obama under-
scored his commitment to restoring the
Chesapeake Bay by proposing a $15 million
increase in funding for EPA’s Chesapeake Bay
Program. That funding will help EPA and
state and local governments implement the
plans they are preparing to reduce pollution
and restore the Bay by 2025. No other clean
water restoration program in the nation
received a requested increase this year. 

The bad news: The White House request
includes reductions for several other feder-
al accounts that provide clean-water assis-
tance to towns, cities, farmers, and
landowners. For the most part, these are
national programs of which a share goes to
Chesapeake Bay states for distribution.

The President’s request now goes to
Congress for action. Congress can reduce or
add to the White House request at will. 

White House Fracking Study
CBF supports President Obama’s 2013
budget request to Congress that includes
$45 million to expand studies on the
effects of hydraulic fracturing on land, air,
and water resources. 

Hydraulic fracturing or “fracking” is a tech-
nique used as part of the process of drilling
for natural gas. It involves forcing large
quantities of water carrying chemicals and
sometimes sand, glass beads, or other solid
materials into underground shale to allow
the escape of natural gas. Because of its
impact on our natural resources, it has
become highly controversial in New York,
Pennsylvania, and other areas where exten-
sive fracking operations are underway.

If Congress grants the President’s request for
funds during this year’s appropriations
process, the $45 million will be split between
EPA, the Department of Interior, and the
Energy Department, which will cooperate on
the scope and implementation of studies.  

�For more information on how CBF is working
at the federal level to protect and restore the Bay
and its tributaries, visit cbf.org/dc or call
202/544-2232. 
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In early 2011, CBF asked President Obama for a
comprehensive review of the impact of fracking

in the Chesapeake Bay watershed.

Obama’s request for 
2013 budget additions 
is in Congress’ hands.

D.C. & FEDERAL AFFAIRS

Green roofs are a valuable technique for reduc-
ing both pollution from urban runoff and the

cost of heating and cooling buildings.
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Virginia Trading Approved
Before adjourning from regular session on
March 10, the Virginia General Assembly
passed legislation that expands Virginia’s pol-
lution-trading program to allow more partici-
pants and ensure greater accountability and
transparency. CBF supported the legislation,
believing it has the potential to help localities
more cost-effectively meet Virginia’s Bay
clean-up goals. CBF will monitor develep-
ment of regulations to ensure they also pro-
tect local water quality.

Also approved by the General Assembly was
legislation that will result in less nitrogen
runoff from lawn fertilizers. The Chesapeake
Bay Commission championed this measure
with CBF and estimates that it will reduce
annual nitrogen runoff to the Bay by more
than 160,000 pounds.

CBF anticipates that Virginia’s General
Assembly will reconvene later in April and
approve a budget for the state.

CBF Promotes Picking Up Pet Waste
to Reduce Pollution 
CBF kicked off a series of educational “dog
walks” in the Upham Brook watershed
(Richmond/Henrico County) this spring to
help alert pet owners to the importance of
picking up and properly disposing of pet
waste to protect water quality. 

Participants received an informative brochure
and a stocked doggie poop bag holder that
attaches to their pets’ leashes for easy access.
“Scoop the Poop” participants were also
encouraged to take other personal actions
aimed at reducing pollution in Upham Brook,
an urban Chesapeake Bay headwater stream.

The effort is part of public-private community
partnership targeting Upham Brook that also
includes innovative stormwater runoff projects,
rain gardens, floating wetlands, pet waste sta-
tions, streamside vegetated buffers, stream and
roadside cleanups, invasive species removal,
and citizen watershed stewardship. The project
is funded by a grant from the National Fish
and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF).

Coal Plant Fight Continues 

CBF and its allies continue to fight an Old
Dominion Electric Cooperative (ODEC) pro-
posal to build Virginia’s largest coal-fired
power plant in the town of Dendron in Surry
County, not far from the mouth of the
Chesapeake Bay. The Dendron town council
approved rezoning for the plant for a second
time in March. Plant opponents, however,
gained a victory when the board of supervisors
in neighboring Isle of Wight County voted 3-2
to reaffirm that county’s opposition to the pro-
posed plant, despite pressure from Surry
County and ODEC to change its stance. 

CBF continues to encourage other localities
to oppose the plant, which would pose sig-
nificant environmental, health, and econom-
ic threats to the Hampton Roads region.

Lafayette Oyster Survey 
is Encouraging 
CBF oyster experts have surveyed 29 miles of
Lafayette River shoreline in Norfolk to deter-
mine a baseline approximation of the river’s
oyster population. Survey results suggest the
Lafayette has a relatively robust oyster popula-
tion. The information gives CBF the green
light to build upon ongoing restoration efforts,
including installing oyster reef balls, adding
oysters to sanctuary reefs, building new reefs,
and increasing the number of volunteers to
grow oysters in this urban river.

A renewed interest in restoring Lafayette oys-
ters and a larger initiative with the Elizabeth
River Project to make the river swimmable
and fishable by 2014 triggered the need for
the oyster survey in advance of new restora-
tion projects. 

Sign Up for Clean the Bay Day 
Registration is open for CBF’s 24th annual
Clean the Bay Day, June 2, 2012, at sites
throughout Virginia. The cumulative impact of
removing debris in Virginia’s waterways bene-
fits wildlife, people, and the economy. Join us
at clean-up sites throughout Virginia. The
event is suitable for all ages. Individuals and
groups are welcome.

�For more information or to register for
CBF’s 24th annual Clean the Bay Day event,
visit cbf.org/clean, e-mail ctbd@cbf.org, or call
800/SAVEBAY.

�For more information about these and other
Virginia activities, visit cbf.org/virginia.
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Lafayette oyster restoration
supports Elizabeth 
River Project goals.

VIRGINIA

Join thousands of volunteers throughout Virginia on June 2 for CBF’s 24th annual Clean the Bay Day. 

If built, the ODEC plant in Dendron, Virginia, would
be the state’s largest coal-fired power plant. 
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Inspired by the belief that conservation of
land and respect for the environment are of

the greatest importance, Jean Wallace
Douglas was a true friend of the Chesapeake
Bay. In September, Mrs. Douglas—the
youngest child of Henry A. Wallace,
Secretary of Agriculture and Vice President
under Franklin Roosevelt—passed away at
the age of 91.

As President of Wallace Genetic Foundation,
Mrs. Douglas was a pioneer, supporting caus-
es she believed in, including conservation
and agriculture. To that end, the Wallace
Genetic Foundation has been generous to
CBF, donating more than half a million dol-
lars in support of our work since 1987.

“Jean was one of the most intelligent, curi-
ous, delightful, down-to-earth people. She
was wonderfully supportive of CBF’s work,
including generous support for Clagett Farm
dating back 30 years to when we first
acquired the farm,” says Michael Heller,
Manager of CBF’s Clagett Farm and a long-
time friend of Mrs. Douglas.
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Our Giving Community

Enjoying an early-morning, open-water
swim in the Chesapeake Bay—which he

does a couple times a week (weather per-
mitting)—Jonathan Kagan reflects on his
love for the Bay and his support of CBF.
“While I didn’t grow up in Annapolis, I’ve
lived in the area for the past 20 years. In that
time, my family and I have developed deep
personal connections to this beautiful water-
shed. We enjoy fishing, swimming, and sail-
ing along its shores.”

That’s why Kagan, a partner with the
Baldwin, Kagan & Gormley law firm in
Annapolis, supports CBF and generously
donates his time as a co-chair of the
“Committed to the Bay” committee that
helps pull together CBF’s signature Bands
in the Sand event every June. Kagan has
been a co-chair for the past three years and

Remembering 
Jean Wallace Douglas

is looking forward to this year’s event, “to
be able to bring close to 1,000 people to
CBF’s Merrill Center for a casual party on

For the Love of the Bay: CBF Volunteer Jonathan Kagan Gives Back
the water’s edge, it really doesn’t get any
better than that. But doing that and raising
money for a great cause, like CBF—I am
honored to be part of such a unique and
impactful event.”

Bands in the Sand has raised more than
$650,000 over the past six years to support
CBF’s mission to restore and protect the
Bay. “Being out on the water with my chil-
dren, I see how much enjoyment and inspi-
ration the Bay gives them. It is vital that we
preserve this natural treasure for genera-
tions to come.”

� For more information or to buy tickets for
CBF’s Bands in the Sand event—scheduled for
Saturday, June 16, at CBF’s Philip Merrill
Center in Annapolis, Maryland—please visit
cbf.org/bandsinthesand.

Wallace Genetic helped CBF in other ways too.
Just last year, the foundation supported our
education program at the Karen Noonan
Center in Dorchester County, Maryland.

Survived by three children and six grandchil-
dren, Jean Wallace Douglas leaves behind a
legacy of passion for the environment and
sustainable agriculture.

Jean Wallace Douglas’ passion for conservation and agriculture translated to decades of support for
CBF’s Clagett Farm, pictured above, which is a sustainable working farm in Maryland. 
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The Kagan family, pictured above, Jonathan, 
his wife Marnie, and 7-year old twins, Matthew 

and Skylar, find time to enjoy the great outdoors. 
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Much of CBF’s good work is made possible
through the support of a diverse and

unique group of companies that are commit-
ted to the Bay and our community. 

Eco-Friendly and Bay-Conscious
Bambeco, a Baltimore-based company that
sells a wide-range of eco-friendly home décor
products, is passionate about the environ-
ment and demonstrates this through support
of like-minded organizations, including CBF. 

Bambeco has provided invaluable support to
CBF’s golf tournament and our Bands in the
Sand event, but also finds other creative ways
to contribute. This past summer, Bambeco
supported the Watershed Ride as CBF staff
members John Rodenhausen and Dr. Beth
McGee biked 1,300 miles around the Bay
watershed in three weeks to educate and cre-
ate awareness of issues that impact the Bay.
Susan Aplin, CEO, explains the company’s
support, “The Watershed Ride was a unique
opportunity for Bambeco to work side-by-
side with CBF to raise awareness about a
cause we’re passionate about—clean water.
CBF is truly doing great things and we’re
proud to partner with them to make a posi-
tive impact on the health of the Bay.”

Inspiring Leaders in Education
A leader in global security and one of the largest
private employers in Maryland, Northrop
Grumman, has been a long-time supporter of
CBF’s environmental education efforts. Over
the past decade, this defense industry giant
has made it possible for CBF to host the annu-
al Maryland Teacher of the Year retreat at one
of CBF’s island education centers. 

Each year, Northrop Grumman sends a repre-
sentative to experience the retreat first-hand.
Cheryl Jaffe, Education Outreach Liaison and
Principal Systems Engineer, had the pleasure
of attending a retreat, which was held at
Smith Island off Maryland’s Eastern Shore. As
Jaffe explains, “I was told many times during
the retreat how deeply the teachers appreci-
ate all that we do for them. It is clear how
meaningful our sponsorship is for the teach-
ers, both as a show of support, and as a cata-
lyst for collaboration.” 

Corporate Partners Prove Vital to CBF’s Success

Pam Wilson, CBF’s Director of Corporate and
Foundation Relations, explains the true value
of these companies’ contributions, “Each and
every company that is a part of CBF’s corpo-
rate family is vital to our continued success.
The support these companies provide is
invaluable to CBF’s mission to “Save the Bay.”
We applaud them for their passion for and
commitment to the Chesapeake.” 

Dixon Hughes Goodman, one of the premier public accounting firms in the country, supports CBF in
a variety of areas, including environmental education. Above, company employees participate in a

corporate service day, donating their time at CBF’s Oyster Restoration Center in Virginia. 
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Employees from Allegis Group, a staffing and recruiting company headquartered in Hanover, 
Maryland, volunteer at CBF’s Clagett Farm. The company also provides generous support of CBF’s 

environmental education program.
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Interested in supporting CBF’s work?
Corporate giving opportunities include:

• Event Sponsorship
• Benefit Events and Promotions
• Gifts-In-Kind
• Workplace Giving and Matching Gifts

�For more information, please contact Pam
Wilson, Director of Corporate and Foundation
Relations, at 443/482-2101 or pwilson@cbf.org.
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haven’t always been optomistic about the
future. In fact, most of my students would

be able to quote me readily, as I have often
been heard to say, albeit in jest, “These kids
today...there’s no hope for the future!” But it
was not because of “these kids today” that
it was so easy to despair of the future.
Rather, it was because of the world we were
bringing these kids into. Throughout my
whole life, we have been confronted by a
raft of serious problems, seemingly
intractable problems. Go anywhere and ask
people to name their five most serious
problems and you’ll find a high level of
agreement: the economy, energy, education,
health care, and the environment.

Our Bay has been studied extensively, and
the new federal pollution limits are the
solution. Implementing and maintaining
the limits will be a big task, requiring coop-
eration, responsibility, leadership, and civic
engaement.

Norfolk Academy is an independent college
preparatory day school, grades 1-12, found-
ed in 1728 in Norfolk, Virginia. Our school
has developed and implemented a unique
new curriculum: The Chesapeake Bay
Fellows Program, part of the Norfolk
Academy’s Center for Civic and Global
Leadership. Each year this program identi-
fies and selects—through a rigorous
process—a new group of highly motivated,

I

Hope for the Future...and the Bay
By Chris Nelson

Norfolk Academy’s first group of
Chesapeake Bay Fellows.

talented, Bay-conscious, rising ninth-
graders. The fellows—who stay in the pro-
gram through graduation—are educated
(informed and inspired) and prepared
(empowered) to become life-long advocates
for the Chesapeake Bay. The program’s mis-
sion statement reads:

The mission of the Chesapeake Bay Fellows
is to prepare citizen leaders to effect the
restoration and ultimate conservation of
the Chesapeake Bay. Through an interdisci-
plinary approach (that includes working
with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation) that
extends education beyond the class-
room….The fellows will become life-long
advocates for the Chesapeake Bay.

Our first group of Bay fellows launched their
Chesapeake Bay education this past summer
with CBF’s Bill Portlock, Christy Urban, and
Rob Dorbad. Our mentors took us on a five-
day Chesapeake Bay adventure that began on
the Lynnhaven River in Virginia Beach and
culminated on Smith Island, Maryland.
During that steamy week in August, the fel-
lows tested local water quality, learned about
oyster and clam aquaculture, fished,
crabbed, explored wetlands, and identified
some 200 Bay species in the water, in the air,
and on land. The fellows have since worked
with CBF’s trustees on the Lynnhaven River,
and in February, attended CBF’s Legislative
Reception in Richmond. Our partnership

with CBF has been educational, enlightening,
and inspiring. 

“Our Chesapeake Bay Fellows program has
the potential to recast secondary education
in independent schools,” notes Norfolk
Academy Headmaster Dennis Manning.
“We began with the premise that over half of
our students return to Hampton Roads to
live—and many of them will assume leader-
ship roles in the community. Why not intro-
duce them to civic engagement, responsibil-
ity, and leadership now so that they are pre-
pared to lead lives of purpose? And why not
start with a most important responsibility—
protecting North America’s largest estuary?” 

Norfolk Academy is not interested in being a
school for the entitled and privileged. It is
our conviction that education can and
should better the future. We aim to inform,
inspire, and empower citizen leaders for
their futures here and everywhere. We
believe that the Chesapeake Bay Fellows
Program is part of the solution that will “Save
the Bay.” And working with our first class of
Bay Fellows this year assures me that there
is, indeed, great hope for the future!

CHRIS NELSON

Chris Nelson is a teacher
and coach at Norfolk
Academy. He directs the
school’s Chesapeake Bay
Fellows Program. 

Reflections



• Virginia’s oyster harvest expanded
ten-fold from 2001 to 2011.

• Improved survival rates in
Maryland (see page 23 for more).

• Farm-raised oysters in the Bay
increased more than twenty-fold
in the five years ending in 2010.

• Sanctuary bars are being used
to restore oysters’ ecological
role (see page 25 for more on
how this is working in Virginia’s
Lafayette River).
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CBF just concluded our annual Save
the Bay photo contest, but you can still
participate. Go to cbf.org/photocontest
to vote for your favorite photo in our
Viewers’ Choice Gallery.

The winning photo will be displayed
on our website in early May as well
as in our next Save the Bay magazine.
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The Chesapeake Bay ecosystem is com-
plex, diverse, and productive. The watershed
is  64,000-square miles and includes parts of
six states and the District of Columbia.

Scientists use computer models to better
understand complex systems and how best
to manage them. In the case of the Bay pol-
lution limits, EPA and the Bay jurisdictions
used three models—an atmospheric model
that predicts the deposition of nitrogen from
sources like cars and power plants, a water-
shed model that estimates pollution (from
various sources) coming off the land, and
finally, a water-quality model that predicts
the effects of these pollution loads on water
clarity and dissolved oxygen in the Bay and
tidal rivers.

The first step in establishing the pollution
limits was to calibrate the models. This was
done by comparing the models’ predictions,
for example, of pollution loads, dissolved
oxygen, or water clarity to actual monitoring
data. The models were adjusted, when nec-
essary, to provide the best fit. Next, the cali-

brated models were used to estimate existing
pollution loads and conditions. Finally, vari-
ous scenarios were run with reduced nitro-
gen, phosphorus, and sediment pollution.
The pollution limits were set at levels need-
ed for healthy levels of dissolved oxygen and
water clarity.

The tricky part was fairly allocating those Bay-
wide pollution limits. It wouldn’t be fair to set
the same reduction rate for each state, because
some have already done more to reduce pollu-
tion. State allocations, therefore, were based
on a percentage of pollution reduction from a
theoretical maximum as opposed to a reduc-
tion from current progress.

EPA and the Bay states will continue to
update the models with the best available
information. So though the limits currently
are set, they will be  reviewed in 2017 to
ensure the use of the best science to restore
this national treasure.

�To learn more about pollution limits, visit
cbf.org/tmdl.

Spring is in the air.
It’s time to dust off the picnic blanket 

and enjoy a nice relaxing day with 
friends and family. 

Shop CBF’s online store and use your 
10% member discount code CBFP1-23229. 
We have many products to choose from. 

Please visit
cbf.org/store.



t was before dawn on a February morning when
Juan Veruete and Jeff Little dragged their kayaks

across frozen puddles and down a garbage-strewn
path toward the Susquehanna River.

Juan and Jeff are friends and kayak fishing
instructors. Even though fishing is a busi-
ness for them—it also consumes their per-
sonal lives as an addiction, in which they
cannot stop themselves from indulging,
even on windy, icy, black mornings in the
dead of winter.

Wrapped head to toe in waterproof, space-
suit-like gear, they launched their kayaks from
the muddy banks of a creek near Harrisburg.

Out on the Susquehanna River, stars faded
across a purple-black sky that slowly bright-
ened in the east. Winds whipped up small
waves, which glittered as the sun rose over
skeletal trees. The temperature of the air and
water hovered in the 30s—cold enough to
kill a kayaker who fell in 10 days earlier.

The biting cold, however, was not something
they complained about. As Juan paddled with
one hand and cast with his other, he explained
he is more worried about the survival of the
Susquehanna River, the largest source of fresh
water into the Chesapeake Bay.

“You know, the health of the river is not
good right now,” Juan said, as he reeled in
his hand-made lure and maneuvered to
keep his kayak pointed into the wind.
“We’ve had some serious fish kills, which is
definitely a concern for somebody like me
who has fished his whole life.”

For the first time in more than a decade,
from May 1 to June 15, 2012, the
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission will
make it illegal to possess, or even try to
catch, smallmouth bass in the lower
Susquehanna River. These protections dur-
ing breeding season—which follow “catch
and release” rules imposed in January 2011
—are meant to help restore smallmouth bass
populations, which have been plummeting
in the Susquehanna since the late 1990s.

Scientists are still investigating the cause of
repeated fish kills in 2005, 2007, and 2008.
Researchers suspect that low-oxygen levels
in the river may have stressed young small-
mouth bass and made them more vulnerable
to naturally occurring columnaris bacteria.

Many of the male smallmouth bass also have
sexual abnormalities, with eggs growing in
their testes, according to State Biologist
Geoffrey Smith. “The Susquehanna River

populations are among the most severe,”
Smith said. “Nearly every one of the males
we’ve submitted has been positive for intersex
(female anatomy).”

Juan has noticed the decline. “Just about every
guy who’s been out on the river for an extend-
ed period of time will tell you that they are
catching fewer fish,” he said.

Suddenly, from across the water, Jeff
screamed. “Yeah! Whoo! Fish on!” Juan
paddled frantically over to his friend, who
pulled from the water a bronze and green
smallmouth, about 20 inches long. They
beamed as they photographed the bass,
then released it and watched it swim away.
The adrenaline warmed them and remind-
ed them why they love fishing.

Their experience illuminates why cleaning
up the Susquehanna is so important not only
for the Chesapeake Bay, but also for people
like Juan and Jeff whose lives and livelihoods
are forever caught in the river’s flow.
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Smallmouth Bass Illness Triggers Fishing Ban

Last Look
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Tom Pelton is Senior Writer and
Investigative Reporter for the
Chesapeake Bay Foundation.
Read his blog, Bay Daily, at
cbf.org/baydaily.

On a cold day in February, Juan Veruete (left) and Jeff Little (right) fished for smallmouth bass from kayaks in the
Susquehanna River near Harrisburg. For the first time in more than a decade, fishing for smallmouth in much of the

Susquehanna will be illegal this spring because of falling populations of young fish, perhaps caused by disease and pollution.By Tom Pelton



SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 2012
5:00 – 10:30 P.M.

PHILIP MERRILL ENVIRONMENTAL 

CENTER (CBF HEADQUARTERS), 

ANNAPOLIS,  MARYLAND

BANDS: S.T.O.R.M.,  MAD PLANET,  AND MISSPENT YOUTH

PLEASE JOIN US FOR A PART Y LIKE NONE OTHER, ON THE BEACH, 

STEPS AWAY FROM THE BAY.  ENJOY A DAZZLING EVENING WITH 

COOL DRINKS,  DELICIOUS FOOD, JAMMIN’  L IVE MUSIC,  AND DANCING—

ALL TO BENEFIT THE CHESAPEAKE BAY FOUNDATION.

FOUNDING 
SPONSOR

EVENT TICKETS: $100 PER PERSON

FOR MORE INFORMATION: CBF.ORG/BANDSINTHESAND OR 410/268-8816

PRESENTING 
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Chesapeake Bay Foundation
Philip Merrill Environmental Center

6 Herndon Avenue, Annapolis, MD 21403
410/268-8816
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On the cover: Fishermen try their luck on Maryland’s Mattawoman Creek. Considered one of the Bay’s best nurseries for migratory fish, the
Mattawoman was recently saved from degradation when plans for an unneeded highway were denied. Photo ©2010 Krista Schyler/iLCP.

We won’t stop until the job is done. 

A Saved Bay is
Worth the Investment
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